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W e e k l y  N e w s  M a g a z i n e

The news of Sachin 
Tendulkar coming out of 
retirement and playing 
just for an over during 
the innings break in the 
Bushfire Cricket Bash 
on February 10th had 
got many thrilled.After 
five and a half year of 
retirement,our legend 
once again stepped out 
on to the pitch at Mel-
bourne’s Junction Oval 
during the Australian 
bushfire charity match.
After hanging up his 
boots for this long,Ten-
dulkar faces Austra-
lian woman fast bowl-
er Ellyse Perry and 
also Cricket Australian 
chief James Suther-
land’s daughter Anna-
bel Sutherland in a sin-
gle over in an innings. 
Tendulkar was there 
participating as coach 
for the Ricky Ponting 
side in the Charity Fund-
raiser. The Ponting XI 
scored 104/5 in the 
10-over-a-side match 
and won by just one 
run against the Adam 
Gilchrist-led Gilchrist XI.
The crazy fans are ea-
gerly waiting for his 
come back.

December 9th 2019, India was introduced to a new bill named 
the citizenship amendment bill (CAB) which was passed from the 
Rajya Sabha (upper house) on 12th December and the bill be-
came an act now known as citizenship amendment act (CAA).
This act has come under a lot of criticism and has been a center 
for a lot of politics. So keeping 
that in mind let’s check on some 
facts on this act. This has been 
enforced to give citizenship to 
people who came to India due 
to religious persecution from the 
following countries Afghanistan , 
Bangladesh and Pakistan. The 
people who came to india should have been in India since 31 
December 2014. Now this is where it gets tricky. All the  countries 
mentioned are Islamic countries so the people who faced religious 
persecution can only be Non - Muslims such as ( mentioned in the 
act) Hindus, Christians, Jains, Buddhists, Sikhs and  Zoroastrians.
A lot of people are criticising this act and accusing it of being islam-
ophobic after reading this you can decide for yourself how you feel 
about this act.

CAA:The FactsMASTER
BLASTER
IS BACK

The flowing results of the Nov-
el Corona virus is a trend news 
now in every newspapers and 
social media. The virus was de-
tected in China in the month of 
December 2019 with symptoms 
of cold and later turning to se-
vere promotions to health de-
tentions resulting in severe and 
acute respiratory systems.
As researches graph out that 
China has always maintained its 
secrecy in every manner un-
til and unless there are strong 
chances of global risk factors.
Through various researches, the 
experts report believed that the 
Corona virus 

originated in a food market of Wuhan (China) 
somewhere in December 2019. Gradually 
spreading its branches while stepped in China 
spreading to the neighvboring countries includ-
ing India. Kerala confirmed three severe cases 
of infection. However, how this Corona virus 
came to be so popular? The Corona virus 
is an animal to human transmitted virus and 
bats, snakes, crocodiles are best examples of 
this kind. Now if we connect the dots of cause 
of spreading the Corona virus as researched, 
that a food market of Wuhan linked with the 
selling of wild animals. 

INDIA IN THE 17TH POSITION 
IN THE CORONA VIRUS HIT LIST

DO YOU 
KNOW?

• North Korea and 
Cuba are the only 
places where one 
can’t buy a Cocacola. 
• Male is capital of 
Maldives.
• Just one bolt of 
lightning will provide 
enough energy for a 
two-slice toaster to 
work for 84,000 times.
• A goldfish memory 
lasts only for three 
seconds.
• Dogs are colour blind.
• Most beautiful man 
made island is Palm 
Island.

The Novel Corona virus ranges to variety of 
symptoms and by the time, ample preventative 
measures are in process to minimize its effect. 
The World Health Organization from the very 
beginning has started alerting the entire world 
to take the preventive methods while have a 
track to the effectiveness of the virus along 
with the global experts to stop the spreading of 
these virus which is still an undergoing process.
All the airport authorities of the countries have 
been alerted and various measurements are 
initiated to check and sort the occurrences.
Though India has a confirmed detection of 3 of 
such cases in Kerala out of which 2 cases are 
still on testing process but will this stay at hold 
or the hazard will have countless health deten-
tion?
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CAMPUS NEWS

Brainster, the annual 
management fest of the 
Department of Manage-
ment and Commerce, 
Brainware University, is 
a grand event that com-
prises several individ-
ual competitions in the 
domain of business and 
management spread 
over two days. It pro-
vides a platform for future 
managers and poten-
tial innovative winners to 
showcase their skills and 
also test their abilities. 
It will provide a platform 
where management stu-
dents from various insti-
tutes of India can get a 
magnificent opportuni-
ty to interact with each 
other and share their 
knowledge as well as 
innovative ideas. Fur-
thermore, they can gain 
valuable insights from 
the industrial professional 
who have already made 
their entrepreneurial 
and managerial journey.

A great initiative taken by The Techno India Group, who organized a Moot Camp 
which is an open discussion, it is 
specifically refers to the legal ques-
tion which is not determined by any 
decision of any court. In the Moot 
Camp Brainware University achieved 
the 3rd  position along with the rival 
team The Amity University as the 
winning team.  The second place 
positioned by the University of Cal-
cutta and the other participants were 
the WestBengal State University, 
UEM University and The Department 
of   Law ,Techno India themselves. 
The Quiz was held on 6th February 
2020 conducted the Knock Out Round 
& Quarter Final where there were three 
teams participated from The Brain-
ware University,  School of Law with nine students from the 1st year as Team A - 
(Saptashwa Das , Sushma Baruah LLB , Shramana Sengupta, BBA LLB ) Team 
B - ( Mridut Pal Bhattacharyya , Shayan Ghosal, Md. Waliamon Mondal , BBA LLB 
) & Team C - ( Ankur Mukherjee,  Sreshtha Roy , Lerin Joseph Rajji , BBA LLB ) 
and qualified for the quater final round. Further proceeding with Team B & Team 
C qualifying the round for the next day 7th of February 2020 for semi final round.  
There Team B cleared the Semi Final Round and hitting the Final Round by 
achieving the third position.

LAW GLORY : A MOOT-CAMP PORTFOLIO
Brainware University has 
organized the alumni meet 
on 8th February 2020.It 
was for the first time in the 

university the  alumni meet 
is conducted  in order to 
reunite the alumni and cel-
ebrate their accomplish-
ment. The meet is con-
ducted for multimedia and 
management students 
who get together and walk 
down to their memory lane.

ALUMNI 
MEET 2020                                          

The West Bengal State Handicraft Fair (Paschimbanga Hostoshilpo Mela)start-
ed for a week in Barasat.Our government 
has promoted the wonderful craft heritage 
of West Bengal.Featuring the best of  hand-
icrafts and bringing them to the light from 
all over the state, not only to sustain it but 
to develop it further, the fair is organized by 
the Micro and Small Scale Enterprise and 
Textile Department.Government has contin-
uously encouraged and supported enhance-
ment of skills for the quality of the creators 
in the Handicraft Sector. Products made of 
wood, cane, bamboo, jute, leather and terracotta were available in the fair. Among 
23 districts almost every district have come to showcase their talents but  Dar-
jeeling and Kalingpong were the only districts who didn’t participate this year. 
This is a good cause where people are getting the platform to showcase their 
talent and reach the city markets.

HANDICRAFT FAIR

The food court is a new initiative of spending recreation time for all faculty mem-
bers, students and all administrative staff and other connected to Brainware family 
(parents and visitors). The Brainware Food Court was inaugurated in the late No-
vember 2018. The College food court is the most go-to place for every student. Be 
it a discussion over the most boring lecture or a debate over the win-win situation 
on the next cricket tournament, the students sat through their emotional break ups, 
and witnessed reluctance of the first wooing. They saw friendship begin, bloom 
and foster. As there is an aphorism ‘Pet Bhalo, Mon Bhalo’, the Brainware Food 
Court prepares variety of flavors and dishes including Mughlai,Chinese,Continen-
tal,Indian,Snacks & Desserts, to add on which are pocket friendly. Recently the 
launching of the ‘Masala Matka Tea’ is being popular among all, as what can be 
better than a cup of tea with your loved and dear ones.
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